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Donahue, Noble And Rock
To Form “Campus ” Board

Faculty Approves Revisions

In Contemporary Civilization

Larger Department

. To Promote More

james Donahue ’57 will assume the post of editor-in-chief of the Mid-

dlebuiy CAMPUS, Walter Means '56, retiring editor, announced ve-

cently.

assisting him will be Priscilla

yoble '57, executive editor, mid
I

Catherine Rock ’57, managing

jditor. AH were selected for the

positions on the basis of tests ad-

niinist red by this year’s editors.
!

The new officers will act as an >,

t'.iitor.al board, sharing the respon- M'~ dMt
jlbility as follows: Donahue will lL r Mr

ii editorial policy and act

- ral administrator; Miss No-
, UJHSk MMMMA

bio v..'.l represent the women’s col-

charge office
|

,
recruiting new staff mem-

i

IsBIligiP (j#p»

bors. and administering the tryout 1

™

Small Sections

Intensive Study

The freshman Contemporary Civilization Course will undergo revi-
sion during the next academic year, according to proposals recom-
mended by me Faculty Educational Policy Committee and approved
by the faculty and C. C. department. Proposed revisions will enlarge
*' "

’ hange the emphasis of the course.

The text of the proposals, as re-

vised and approved by the FEPC,
recommends that

;

’’1. The material of the first se-

mester be organized around selected
loot aspects of contemporary civil-

ization so that the focus will be
upon tlie study of problems in
depth. The work in the second se-

mester is based upon the contem-
porary scene, for which area stud-
ies may be employed, if the depart-
ment so decides, and newspapers
may be used in one section of the
work, if the department so wishes.
It is believed that it is more im-
portant for the students to have a
rigorous intellectual exercise than
to have a wide-ranging exposure
to a variety of subjects.

Work With Same Material
2. The students all read the same

subject material with the lectures

and discussions organized around
such material. An effort is to be
made to use source and/or related
material as much as possible.

3. The major portion of the
work be done in lecture-con-
ference groups of not over thirty
each, to meet three times a wreek.

4. A minimum of the equivalent
of three full-time, adequately-
trained and experienced men be pro-
vided to conduct (the course, so that
groups of not over thirty will be
possible and so that the bulk of
the grading and correction can
be done toy these men."

Kaleidoscope
To Announce
New HeadsA double major in political science

and French, Donahue is a third-

jo.
• '.iff member of the CAMPUS,

bavin: : served as an assistant editor

during his sophomore and junior

years. He belongs to the Russian

Club and the Enquirers, and worked

on the Conference Student Policy

Committee, He has had experience

is Commissioner of the Bureau of

School Information at his high

school.

Miss Noble, an English major,

has been a member of the CAMPUS
staff for three years, an assistant

editor for two. Site is a junior

counselor and was recently elected

vice-president of Pi Beta Phi. Act-

e: as national news chairman for
|

th Winter Carnival Publicity Com-
mittee. site also served on the re-

ligion conference publicity com-
mittee and is a guard on the WAA
All Star basketball team. She has
been a consistent member of the

i Continued on Page 6)

Tiie editor of the 1957 Kaleido-

scope will be chosen as soon as the

qualifying tests, due yesterday, have
been checked, it was announced re-

cently toy Gall Moore '56, editor of

this year's book. Selection of as-

sistant editors will bb made with

that of the editor.

Competing for the post of editor-

in-chief are Ida-Mae Johnson ’57

and Barbara Ransom ’57.

Candidates for the oosition of

managing editor are Gail Parsed
’57 and Ann Curtis '58. John Meeson
’58, Jane Coutant ’58, Barbara
Ruzicka ’58 and Barbara Wilson
'58 are trying out for the post of

'literary editor. Elizabeth Mooney ’58

is the single candidate for the job

of photography editor.

Try-outs for the post of art editor

are Elaine Brzezenski ’58 and Sally

Sprague ’59. Donald Lawton ’58 is

the only candidate for the job of

sports editor of the year book.

The competitive examinations for

jobs on the Kaleidoscope are di-

vided into three parts. The first is

a criticism of the 1955 book from
the standpoint of a candidate’s

speciality. The second is a state-

ment of the candidate’s qualifica-

tions. And, lastly, the candidate
must show a practical knowledge of

his field.

The new editorial board of the Campus includes, left to right,

Priscilla Noble '57, executive editor; James Donahue ‘57, editor-in-

chief; and Catherine Kock ‘57, managing editor.

Eleven Juniors Nominated

|

For W eekend Queen Title

Dissipated Eight

Chooses Officers

Fall Conference

Names Chairmen
Forty-One Cadets

Get Assignments
Forty-one Middlebury

Wayne Reilly ’57 and Patricia
Judah ’57 have been selected co-
chairmen of the 1956 religion con-
ference, it was announced this week
by William McMufray ’57 and
Deborah Shepard ‘56, this year's

co-chairmen.

Reilly, a member of Delta Upsi-
lon, is president of the new junior
council. He was co-chairman of the
Community Chest drive last fall

and is co-chairman of the queens
committee for Junior Weekend. He
is a member of Newman Club.

seniors

who will be commissioned Army
second lieutenants upon graduation
have received their branch as-

signments from the Department of

the Army, according to Lt. Col.

i Charles W. Adcock, commanding ,

officer of the Middlebury College .

ROT C instructor group.

Thirty-seven .cadets requested
and were granted twro years of ac-

tive duty. The other four were
granted their requests for six-

month training periods with later

reserve status, Adcock said.

Twenty-four

]ueen Nominees Set Hy Houses; Aivait Student Vote

of the cadets re-

ceived ‘heir first choice in branch
assignments, eight their second
: .voice, five their third, and three

their fourth. One man was as-

signed to his fifth choice.

Meanwhile, junior ROTC stu-

dents were told their summer
training course will be held at Fort
Devens, Mass., from June 23 to

August 3. Middlebury ROTC of-

ficers said more than 1,000 oadets

from New England colleges will at-

tend the camp. Cadets must com-
plete summer camp training be-

fore they can be commissioned.

In previous years Middlebury
cadets had trained at Port Bragg,

N. C„ during the summer encamp-
ment.

Fraternity candidates for Junior Weekend queen are, seated left to right, Nancy Brown, Jane Camer-
0!'. Alexandrine Post and Lee Johnson. Standing, the queen candidates are left to right, Mary Porter,
•bane Draper, Patricia Judah, Drucilla Cortcll, An l Eckels, Judith Holmes and Alyce Kelly. The qheen
"hi he named at Junior Weekend Banquet.
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President Stratton Visits West, Canada'

Appears At Schools, Alumni Gatherings

File Politicians

By Ann Boyer

President and Mrs. Samuel Strat- I

The single difficulty, perhaps, at the root of what are
termed Middlebury;’s “problems,” lies in the tacit approval
given by faculty, administration and students' alike to the
devices of small-town, or small-college, politics.

Middlebury’s highly-publicized three-way partnership
has disintegrated, with each group asserting its influeno*
towards the achievement of factional goals rather than com-
mon ones. In the process the three factions are unwittingly
working to create three colleges, not a single institution.

The faculty member who smiles patronizingly at his upper

superiors in Old Chapel, then damns administration policy !
Dallas,, tare headmaster of which

in a more secluded atmosphere, is doing his share in the
j

is\R. h. igiehart. igiehart is a

drive towards factionalism. a male of the Middlebury French

The administrator, on the other hand, who worked for school. Stratton said he is glad to

a tuition increase in the interests of “faculty and staff sal- report that a Dallas boy has applied

aries,” then proceeds to increase faculty and staff with the LH Middlebury.

new funds, is also contributing to the difficulty.

And, finally, the student who exalts fraternity above

ton returned recently from a tour
]

of the West, visiting alumni groups In

Dallas, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
j

and Denver. Stratton said this trip,

the first of its kind, was important

not only from the point of view of

the alumni but also' as a way to get

classmates together.

At the- Dallas dinner Stratton

spoke to 28. alumni and parents; a

Middlobiu’y couple who drove all

the way from Shreveport, La., and !

another alumnus who came from
|

Houston.

In Dallas the Strattons’ hostess
,

i
was Mrs. Jonathan Noyes ’09. The

I alumni chairman there is Samuel

;
Perry ’41, Stratton also spoke to the

School of St. Mark’s in

wmm

... ^ .

President Samuel S. Stratton

returned last week from a tour

of four western cities ’where lie

addressed school and alumni

dinners.

increased college population, stra-
ton says he told them that Mcl v
bury plans to remain the same siz.

He also told alumni that Midd;,'
bury “plans to be able to stav"
liberal arts college, to do bVtte
what we’re doing.”

Alumni, he said, were in. >-

(
.

in the current FEPc curriculur
study. Younger graduates, especial
ly, he said, wen in

revision of the' CC departm-.iv.

Campus
Stratton said there was a ,0

deal of interest in the campus
it is now. Some had noc seen a

Field House, built in ’50, and n
of course, had not seen Carr Hal
the Battells, or the langUa-i • n

equipment in HiMcrest. He
talked to them about the new dram
building and proposed men
dormitory.

As Stratton explained, main n

ance of an interested and m
alumni body is important no on;

for their direct financial ass.

but also for the interest their dcLos Angeles

in Los Angeles Stratton was im- attended a meeting in Montreal at nations evidence. Foundations sue

institution, screams in pain at. the passage of any ‘College pressed by the largest gathering of
j

which he was presented with the Lhc Ford Foundation he .

ruling affecting his beloved party-time, and loudly supports, hls triP- 7G - Classes back as far as charter of the newly-formed Mont- aio muc.i moic if y » •

whichever of the two senior groups seems’ best inclined to-!’94 were represented, he said. Tile
,

real Middlebury Club. This, said Lis i u ion wio.se a umm

wards his personal interests, is moving in exactly the same chairman there was Jeah butter

field Bohn ’42.direction.

The partnership has become more a balance of power
than a joint enterprise. As each faction strives for its,, own
ends, it seeks to create an alliance with that other faction
most favorable to its program. It is fortunate that only three
groups are involved. Should a fourth be added it would up-
set the all-important balance, and probably the College.

Further subdivisions come within the factions them-
selves. The faculty is divided into several special-interest

groups. Each seeks*to increase the influence of its particu-
lar type of education. The battle over whether Johnny can
read or not is carried into the collegiate level, where tra-

ditionalists and innovators play politics to extend member-
ship in their particular camps. Opposition and support of the
administration further subdivides the faculty politicians.

The administration’s development program has been a
major target of faculty factionalism. The educator sneers
at the businessman as an undeveloped intellect. He loses

sight of the fact that, to learn, students must be provided
a place to live and meals to eat.

The administration, in turn, glorifies development at
the expense of education and further sets the lines of politi-

cal controversy.
Students, on the other hand, are divided into only two

categories: those who think and those who don’t. The pro-

blem is less serious here, as the latter group, in influence
and in volume, far outweighs the former.

Factional interests and petty political maneuvering are,

obviously, far more visible in an institution of Middlebury’s
size than in one of greater numbers. Particular interests

must always be present. In a large institution such interests

might be developed more correctly with less effort. Repre-
sentatives of all three groups might combine to support a
single plan. The process would then become one of media-
tion and development, not politics and whispered screams.
But some approximation of this process must be achieved
at Middlebury.

The lack of clear-cut College policies is an obvious place

to lodge the blame for Middlebury’s current factionalism.
Still, where must these policies come from? They must be
achieved through a' process of discussion— the development
and mediation cited above. They can never come success-
fully through the machinations of factionalism. “Policy”
is easy to blame, but it is hard to define. Only through a
working out of group interests can general programs come

In San Francisco tit) people at-

tended the dinner, Stratton said.

The chairman was Edward Mulli-

gan ’49.

' Two members of the Middlebury

ski team attended the dinner Ln

Denver, with their coach Robert

Stratton, is the first alumni organ1- terested enough to help it.

zation with such a legal charter. Last year 54 percent of Middlebur

He “hopes for more.” The Club also Mumni gave a little over $50 ,00 '

presented him with treasurer's re- F’om percent of the graduate

ceipts for $1,000 collected by Can- ^or year *s $55.00

adian graduates of Middlebury to Stratton estimated that Middlebur

be used for a scholarship for next *s 'n t0P 9 percent on a son!

year for a Canadian boy or girl. The comparing alumni fund drive pai

Montreal chairman is W. Kyle ticipation percentages at variou

Beattie ’55. They were Peter Web- i

Prescott '49.

ber '57 and Thomas Burns ’56.

Other team members were skiing the

Publicity

Stratton commented on the ex-

next day and could not come. The qellent publicity the dinners received

next day the Strattons drove to everywhere. He was also pleased

Winter Park to watch the jumping
j

with the interest shown by western

and saw the team afterwards.

Denver

The Denver dinner was attend-

ed by about 35 friends of Middle-

alumnd. ,

He spoke at each dinner for about

half an hour on the subject of

"Middlebury, Present and Future."

bury, Stratton said. The chairman
i

He said alumni were interested to

there is Robert Boucher ’49. know what Middlebury’s plans are

After hls western tour Stratton for accommodation of the future

Whose Move ?

The columnist of the college week-

ly, of which there are hundreds, is

one of that select scorned and scof-

fed group that consciously caters to

the whimsical pleasure of the read-

ing public. He is in expression of

ideas, however, one notch down
from the commercial writer, who re-

ceives his due share of curled lips

in English and American literature

classrooms, anyhow, and he is

usually not quite as imaginative as

a trolley car operator.

The inspiration that motivates

the birth of probably 300,000 or

more columnist words a week in

college newspapers throughput the

counti*y is genuinely not a question,

by a more brilliant and subtle daks

mate, or occasionally pick up a key

phrase overheard in a lecture. In

Depending on the pose he decides

And, it seems to us, even with such politics defined,
I

t0 take the columnist can lift after

they would be defeated by this same factionalism which 1 a
,

feint at paraphrasing a line or

seeks to create them for particular interests. Only coopera- 1 LVV0 from the Mencken eswys, jot

tive enterprise can create far-reaching policies, and only down a printable sentence uttered

such enterprise can allow them to exist for long.

The fate of an orphan “policy” set down in the midst
of current political maneuverings is painful to contemplate.
Enacted by the administration, it would most probably be P°lnt -

the columnist on the college

mutated by the faculty and supported or opposed by stu-
j

weekly plagiarizes most of his ideas,

dents according to the extent to which it affected their per- !

Columnists, generally speaking,

SOlial freedom. 1 tohow two broad paths in their

If factionalism is to be defeated, we believe, a realiza-
j

literary approaches. The one takes

tion of its insidious nature must come quickly. Sacrifices
j

Lhem solemnly into the realm of

will most certainly have to follow. Special interest will have
[

political situations at the college,

to decline, and ivy-towered political careers will have to which puts the columns into the

suffer. The faculty will be forced to accept the administra- realm of "action promoters” or just

tion’s development plan for its merits, rather than secretly
|

a hysterical “look!”

reviling it for its faults. The administration will have to

accept faculty programs for course revision and for teach-; i)ath followed by the commentator

ing additions provided by an increasing educational budget. on collegiate life — the social es-

And the students, perhaps, will be forced into some slight
|

sayist, loosely speaking. He has just

mental activity. They will have to attempt an understanding
of both faculty and administration programs for the aims
inherent in them, not for short-lived personal interest.

Only with the demise of Middlebury’s vocal politicking

in three factions can any such achievements come about. The

On the other hand, there is the

that touch of the undeveloped or

misguided satiric manner to add

an extra .Shade of prestige and dig-

nity to the institution or custom

which he diligently attempts to

slightly-sickening lets-all-pull-together routine is present
j

stone to death, some say it’s work-

here. But more basic is the request that factions begin
looking to the future instead of to self — and, accordingly,
shut up.

ing under pressure that does it.

The problem of ail columnists,

whether go-getems or commenta-

tors, is reaching their market. Oc-
casionally, a columnist, usually the

kind with the wild spark in the
eye, asserts that he writes as lie

pleases, and then wistfully rubs hls

hands, like head waiter, while liop-

ing for even a faint smile of ap-
preciation. Most columnists aren’t

up to that sort of individual cour-

age and dedication. They write to

be read and to please.

To Attact Headers

The methods used to attract a ma-
jority of the columnist’s potential

readers jell to three. Some column-
ists type "I” and follow it with
three or .four hundred words all

suggesting to the reader that he’s

scanning a personal revelation.

When the columnist uses "we”, he
means "I”, tout "we” can give the

allusion that maybe twenty, as many
as five or six hundred, people were
thinking or doing what the column
1st was thinking or doing. Most
readers wouldn’t put the estimate

above four.

Objective Style

Less popular is the more or less

objective style. No pronouns. The
columnist rambles for ten or twelve

inches, and except for the presence

of the by-line, the reader would
gather that no one wrote it at nil.

I't just got there. Disregarding a

small, close following of relatives,

readers would just as soon It

hadn’t.

All columnists try their best to

finish each piece with a remarkable
and pointed upswing, leaving the

reader gasping for breath and words.

Like a chess player, the columnist

attempts to checkmate the reader.

Bent over his machine, he mentally

concludes the column with a

wheezy cackle and rhetorical chal-

lenge, "Well, now, whose move,
heh?” Some people are like that.

colleges. %

"And,” he added. ’57 “our annul

giving program is only five or si

years old, relatively young as com

pared to Dartmouth and Prince

ton.”

Letter
To the editor,

Editorials are powerful institu

tions for evoking thoughts. Sir

cere convictions in my mind con

flict with the recent comment
concerning home economics an

Middlebury. Admittedly the edi

torial recognizes a single aspect o

home ec—dietetics.. Certainly til

university considers thirteen ma
jor phases of the field: child de

velopment, family relations, fooc

home management, home ec edu

cation, homemaking, apartment?

household equipment, economics o

the household, housing and desigr

institution management, textile

and clothing, counseling service

and home nutrition. Contrast thi:

with Midd’s liberal arts prog ran

which tries to coordinate and in

tegrate most of these topic- ir

typical survey form. Nutrition arc

foods are forced to take a subor

dinate position in the whole. Die-

tetics is but one-thirteenth of tin

emphasis, and as such, is doinf

well to offer one-third of the cre-

dits required by ADA. I! is inter-

esting to note that of the cl ven

senior majors, none came to Midd

for dietetics. We came for liberal

arts, and that is what we are

ting, A further observation shew

that the present number of heme

ec majors outnumbers twelv- of

the possible 26 majors.

Sincerely

Jody Newmarket ‘56

Play Tryouts

“Weather or Not,” a three-act

comedy, will be presented by Wif

and Pen on May 25, accordin.' i<>

Robert Morris ’56, director.

Morris said tryouts will be held

April 12 and 13. The play 'vaS

written by Morris’ father, Herman

C. Morris.

Study In Spain

Six fellowships for study or re-

search in Spain are available to

American graduate students fo?

the 1956-57 academic year, it was]

announced today by Kenneth Hoi-

land, President of the Institute of]

International Education.
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Farrell Named

WAA President

Conference Speaker Rossiter Describes

“Fund” Study Of U.S. Communist Influence

News Briefs
Recital

Meredith Parsons ’56 will present

a voice recital under the auspices of

the music department at the Cha-
teau on Sunday, April 15, at 8:15

pm.

Sandra Farrell ‘57 has been

elected to head the Women’s Ath-

letic Association in the coming

year, announced Lucy Boyd ‘56,

outgoing president.

Betsy Chalmers '58 is the vice-

president, Kay Shook ‘59, the sec-

retary, and Ann Painter ‘57, the

treasurer of the new ,W. A. A.

Miss Farrell, who transfefred

to Middlebury in her sophomore

year from Randolph Macon Col-

lege in Virginia, was a member of

W. A. A. last year and has served

as vice-president this year.

nism will also be published.

Rossiter realizes that the col-

lective study cannot hope to come

up with any generally accepted

answers as to the total effects of

Communism, but he emphasizes

that the study of the subject on a

scholastic and objective plane can

give “an answer far more objective,

thoughtful, carefully documented,

and therefore accurate than any

that has hitherto been given.”

Rossiter has been met often with

queries as to why the study was

undertaken to begin with, in view of

the extensive investigations which

have been done by the various Com-

mittees of Congress. In response

Rossiter has expressed respect for

the work of Congress, but found

several areas in which he thought

an outside report would be helpful.

Clinton Rossiter, speaker for the

conservative camp at last month’s

Conference on “The New Conser-

vatism,” is directing a study of the

influence of Communism in Ameri-

can life for the Fund for the Re-

public, a division of the Ford

Foundation. He is carrying this

directorship in addition to his

permanent positiqn at Cornell Uni-

versity as professor of political

science.

In this stud} the commission is

trying to find out three things. It

is checking the extent of Com-
munist influence in the past in

American society, institutions and
ideals; the extent of such pene-

tration today; and the permanent

effect of the Communists’ efforts

on American life.

11 Fields Investigated

Tire results of the study will be

published in book form, one book

for each of 11 different fields in-

vestigated. All 11 reports are ex-

pected - to be in print by the be-

ginning of 1959. For the study Ros-

siter has tried to find men who are

qualified both in the fields of their

work and In Communism in partic-

ular, and who are, in addition,

moderate, unprejudiced scholars.

The 11 subjects under study are

Communism in American labor

movements, in religion, in govern-

ment, in education, in American
arts, literature, mass media, social

structure, and opinion - making
groups. A history of Communism
in the United States and a study

of Communism and anti-Commu-

Kathleen Platt, ’57, has been

elected president of Delta Delta

Delta sorority for the forthcoming

year.

Other officers are: vice-president,

Barbara Ransom, ’57; corresponding

secretary, Virginia Wedemann, ’57;

recording secretary, Joanne Sar-

gent ’57; treasurer, Diana Chmie-
lewski.

Patronize *Your Local Merchant

How to Simplify Job-Hunting

Jobs will fall into your lap if you can offer
'J

A rf*' •

employers business skills combined with 4" fen i.
•

your college training. Dreaming of a career ^ ' T
in advertising, retailing, television, publish- ^

I

ing, government, social service? Get your g/x

start in these liard-to-enter fields as a “

Berkeley-trained executive secretary. Many /V A&jjfj&A
Berkeley graduates move up to administra- y
live positions. LX

Berkeley School has an outstanding record

of placing graduates in preferred fields. The thoroughness of Berkeley
training is widely, recognized among personnel directors and execu-

tives. Alumnae include girls from nearly 300 colleges and universities.

.. Write Director for Catalog.

Queen Candidates
1 Continued from Page 1)

Kappa Delta Rho. Miss Holmes sings

in the college choir and is also a
member of Kappa" Delta sorority

and Women’s Forum.

Nancy Brown, co-chairman of

junior Weekend, has been selected

as queen candidate by Phi Kappa
Tau. A junior/ counselor in Battell

South, Miss Brown is on Junior

Council and in the cast of “Jumpin’

Juniper.” She is a member of New-
man Club and Women’s Forum and
is the new vice president of Kappa
Delta.

Phi Sigma’s representative is

Drucilla Cortell, who is a member
of Players and the Christian As-

sociation.

Sigma Plii Epsilon's choice for

queen is Patricia Judah. A junior

counsellor in Batcell South, Miss

Judah is co-chairman of the 1956

Religion Conference. She is also a
committee chairman for Junior

Weekend and a member of Junior

Cotmcil. Miss Judah sings in the

college choir and is music director

for Delta Delta Delta sorority.

Jane Cameron was selected queen

candidate by Theta Chi. She is so-

cial chairman of Kappa Delta and
a member of the Yacht dub.

Investigate Our

CONVENIENCE ACCOUNT
A Special Checking Account With

No Minimum
No Extra Service Charges

A Book of 15 Checks for $1.00

THE ADDISON COUNTY TRUST CO
“The Bank of Friendly Service”
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

New York 17: 420 Lexington Ave. • White Plains, N. Y.: 80 Grand St.

East Orange, N. J.: 22 Prospect St.

TOWN HALL
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT. TEL. 26M

THURS.-FRI.-SAT. APR. 12-13-lf

Mat. Sat. at 1:30

“KILLER IS LOOSE”
with Joseph Cotten

plus

•TIIE WHITE ORCHID”
in Technicolor with

William Lundigan

SUN.-MON.-TUES. APR. 15-16-17

One of the most talked about pic-

tures of the year - it’s sensational.

r jKf 1
^ ;

^Harvey
J

Winters

I am a Camera

WED.-TIIURS. APR. 18-19

One of J. Arthur Rank’s most hil-

arious comedies starring Gerard
Philipe, Valerie Hobson and Joan

Greenwood - what a cast.

JnLere you have the best in filtered smoking

—

Filter Tip Tareyton, the filter cigarette that smokes
milder, smokes smoother, draws easier . . . the only

one that gives you Activated Charcoal filtration.

All the pleasure comes thru... the taste is great!

T FRI.-SAT.

1st showing in Vermont
“IIEIDE AND PETER"

in technicolor

I. 22-26

Bing Crosby in

"ANYTHING GOES”

FILTER Tl
PRODUCT OF AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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O'Keefe Makes 3All-Teams;
St. Louis Interested In Hart

Middlebury Skiers Place 3rd

in NCAA Ski Championships

Denver Wins Third StraieBasketball Association, notifying

him that they are interested in ob-
taining his services. He is awaiting
further word as to tryout camps,
while tire Hawks are keeping an
eye on his .draft situation.

Honored By Colliers

Hart, Who was -the nation’s top

small college rebound-getter, (620

in 21 games for a 29.5 average) was
also recently named to Colliers all-

New England team (honorable men-
tion) and wajj chosen first-team

center on the All-Vermont squad.

Still in basketball, Middlebury
was seventh in the country in team
defense, allowing 1,306 points in 21

games for an average of 62.2 per
game. Amherst, by the way, was the

top small -college team in defense,

with a 58.0 average.

O'Keefe

In hockey, Ron O’Keefe was elect- i

ed to three all-star teams: All-East,

All-East Small College, and All-Tri-

State League. This 'season he led

the Panther's in scoring with 17

goals and 13 assists for 30 points.

Rollie Sohopp, who became ’in-

eligible in January, received honor-
j

able mention as a defenseman in

all three teams, while Mac Bin-

ning and Hugh Mallow, next year’s

captain, received honorable mention
to the All-East Small College squad.

Tri-State Team
The rest of the All-Tri-State team

consists of: goalies, Bill Sloan (St.

Lawrence) and John Stopen (RPI)

;

defense, Art Smith and A1 Ziebarth,

both of Clarkson; forwards, Eddie

Rowe and Tom Meeker, both Clark-

son, and Gary Kearns (RPI).

Joe Mohbat

Indians Edge Panther
For the third time this winter,

Dartmouth College edged Middle-

bury by less than a single point in

major skiing competition. The In-

dians finished second, four-tenths

cf a point ahead of Middlebury, in

the NCAA skiing championships
won by host Denver University at

Winter Park, Colorado, March 23,

24, and 25. Twenty-one teams com-
peted.

In winning their third straight

NCAA title, the Pioneers of Denver
compiled 582.01 points, forty more
than Dartmouth which had 541.77.

Middleibufy followed with 541.28.

Rounding out the first ten were
Western State, Idaho, Colorado.

Utah, Washington, Vermont, and
Wyoming, in that order.

Chic Igaya, Olympic alpine skier

from Dartmouth, won the slalom,

run on Friday as the initial event.

His winning time of 127.8 was al-

most five seconds better than those

turned hi by Arstal and McClellan
of Denver who were second and
third. Pete Webber of Middlebury
and Pete Kirby of Dartmouth tied

for tenth while Tom Brnus of the

Panthers was deadlocked with Hal-
sell of Colorado for twelfth. Frank
Hint was the only other Middlebury 1

finisher taking

ber, Hurt, and Burns took four-
teenth, fifteenth, and sixteentn.
Taulbee ami Birkland of Washing-
ton were first and second, Igaya
came next, while Kirby, Harwood
and Stigum of the Indians tied for
sixth behind Eccles of Utah and
Arstal of Denver in fourth and
fifth.

Middlebury was third behind
Dartmouth and Denver in Alnin

By Tom Koch

Late winter snows and bad wea-

ther have prevented the Midd golf-

ers from practising on the home
green, and likewise, the Rutland

and Burlington courses, still un-

der snow, are unplayable. In all

probability most of the links :n

tliis area will not be opened for

at least another two or three

weeks, and from the looks of

things the first encounters of the

season, scheduled for April 18 and

19 against Amherst and Wesleyan

might be canceled.

Their courses are not available

for action and in that case the

first match would be against Dart-

mouth. Whatever comes up the

Middmen will go into the first few

weeks of competition with little

practise.

New Rule

This year a new rule, passed by

the New England Intercollegiate

Golf Association, has changed the

six > singles and three four-ball

matches to seven singles contests.

Only four of last year’s letter-

Don

victual comomeu results. Igaya was
the individual combined winner
with a total of 182 seconds, Birk-
land and Arstal were tied for sec-

ond, while Stigum finished fourth
and Cross of Denver fifth.

Western schools dominated the
cross counry run over a nine mile
course which contestants were ex-

pected to cover in approximately 6n

minutes. Western State, Idaho, and
Denver were the first three teams
in that order with Middlebury fin-

ishing fourth and Dartmouth eighth
as far as team results were con-
cerned. Erick Berggren of Idaho was
the individual winner with a time
of 58:27.8, followed by Mize and
Jackson of Western State in second

and third and Riiber and Pytte of

Denver in fourth and fifth. Dick
Osgood of New Hampshire, con-

sistent winner in Eastern competi-
tion, was eighth. Middlebury’s

Tom Hart, Panther track

captain, soars 12 feet and a

half-inch to set a new Middle-

bury pole vault record during

a meet with Williams last year.

Hart will try and break this

and also the school high jump
mark Which he set last spring,

when the Panthers meet the

Ephmen at Williamstown on

April 21.

Track Hopes

On Freshmen

men, Captain Joel Hufford,

Sanders, Charles Leonard and John

Keresztesy are back, but there are

several bright freshman prospects,

among them Paul Wise, who
should be of invaluable assistance

to the team. Wise teamed with

(Continued on Page 5)

fourteenth. The
Panthers trailed Denver and Dart-
mouth taking third place in slalom
team standings. Frequent falls

featured the event as many skiers

had trouble negotiating the final

gate of the fifty gate course.

Dartmouth placed four men in the
top ten in the downhill to win the
team event over Denver and Wash-
ington who were second and third.

Middlebury finished fourth as Web-

By Gene Benevento

April 21 will see (Joach Arthur

Brown’s cindermen traveling to

Williamstown, Mass, to open their

season against the Ephmen from

Williams College.

The team this year is being

formed around a nucleus of point

-

getters from last year’s squad with

Captain Tom Hart looking like he

wilfl again be the big man for Midd.

Hurdles

The hurdles seem to be another

event in which Brown’s boys seem

to be loaded with talent. Last year

Bill Holmes, Rich Miner and Char-
lie Sykes handled the high and low

hurdles in enviable fashion and
are all back to lend a hand this

year when the season gets under

way.

(Continued on Page 5)

Panther Nine Still Confineii

To Field House; Squad Cut
By Joe Mohbat

Visitors to the Field House these

days will find in prominent display

a large array of crying towels,

namely those of the coaches of

spring sports, who are at present

being dogged by the weather. And
Bobo Sheehan, baseball mentor, is

no exception.

The Middlebury nine opens its

season a week from Friday at

Trinity, and as yet they have not

swung a bat or thrown a ball out-

side the limited confines of the

basketball court. The baseball dia-

mond has thawed, but the poor

drainage conditions of all Porter

Field facilities have rendered it

unplayable, inches deep in mud. It

will require at least three days of

opring mao ushers in a new regime as far as the Campus editorial
and business stalls are concerned. In sports however, yours truly will

remain at his post for another year and, surrounded by a capable stall,

we hope to produce copy which will at least border on the facts, il

nothing else. ’Die Campus hasn’t had a senior sports editor since Art
Bass graced these confines t/wo years ago, so at least one purpose (and
it’s a plausible one) is achieved.

Beattie New Coach At /Colorado
But new regimes shall not be confined solely to the journalistic as-

peot oi Middlebury, for a more important change in regard to the

College, in particular to one of its recent graduates, finds Robert P.

Beattie taking over as varsity ski coach and freshman football line

coach at the University of Colorado. Bob succeeds Tommy Jacobs, an-

other Middlebury alumnus and OlynXpic skier in 1952, in his new post,

and lor a man, 23 years old and just ourt of college, it's quite a break.
Alter three years at Colorado, Jacobs will now assume full time duties

as secretary of the National Ski Association and for him this is also quite

a change.

Jive Vears At Middlebury
While an undergraduate at Middlebury, Beattie starred for the Pan-

thers in three sports. In the fall he played guard in football, in the

winter he was a top four event skier, and during the spring he helped

lead Lockwood Merriman's tennis team through four highly successful

years in' dual meet competition. Upon graduation last June, he decided

to return to his alma mater, and when Harris E. Thurber took over

as acting dean of men, Beattie more than capably filled liLs post as as-

sistant football coach. Bobo Sheehan was called to coach the U. S.

Olympic Alpine team early ladt November, leaving the Panther ski

team without a coach. Beattie stepped right in to lead Middlebury to

a successful though highly frustrating season (three losses to Dart-

mouth by less than a single point) when the team finished no lowrr

than third in any major skiing competition.

Middlebury Contract Expired April 1st

Beattie's contract with Middlebury was due to expire April 1st, jus:

after the squad had finishing competing in the NCAA championships at

Winter Park, Colorado. Possibly knowing that he was being considered

for the post at Colorado, Beattie accompanied several members of the

team to the National Championships held at Squaw Valley, California,

last weekend. The University reportedly flew him back to Denver, in-

terviewed him, and immediately offered him the job which he moie

than gladly accepted.

<{uite A Job!

Especially since Jacobs took over at Colorado, the University has be-

come a major collegiate ski power in the West, finishing sixth in the

recent NCAA Championships. If things continue this way, Mr. Beat.’:?

has really landed himself a top notch coaching position. At any rate.

Vuillet Discards

Cast; Barlow Lost

To Lacrossemen

Tennis Team
OpensApr. 20

Bradv injured year is in the outfield. So far, wfas not expected to see action this we are extending our best wishes for the most successful of careers to

It is not known at this time Rausa is there, as is Mike Hanafee, year, but was recently out of a Bob, and await a look at his squad when he brings it east for next

'Continued on Page 5) 'Continued on Page 5) 0351 and practicing with the squad, year’s NCAA championships.
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Skiers Finish 3rd
(Continued from Page 4)

The Westerners again showed

jjK>ir supremacy as Denver and

I,; .ho were one-two in the jump,

fo’.lowed by Middldbury and Dart-

mouth in third" and fourth positions,

gill Olson, Olympic jumper from

Denver, defended the NCAA title he

won at Norwich last year by

totaling 220.8 points to defeat Ida-

ho’s aoe jumpers Per Windju and

r. ider Ullevalseter who were second

and third. John Riisnaes, who has

won every major collegiate jumping

crown in the East during the past

two years, was fourth. Norm Cum-
mings, not showing his best form,

was Middlebury's first finisher in

ninth position, Cote took four-

teenth, Douglass twenty-second,

and Beattie thirty-fourth. Hurt

was seventh in the combined classi-

fication,

Idaho copped the team Nordic

combined with 98.91 points, closely

followed by Denver with 97.47.

Washington was third with 8G.71

and JVIiddelbury fourth 86.58, Dart-

mouth followed Western State in

sixth position. Western skiers swept

the first four places in the indi-

vidual Nordic combined. Riisnaes

and Osgood of New Hampshire were

fifth and eleventh respectively.

Douglass of Middftbury was four-

teenth while Hurt and Cote took

twentieth and twenty-first, and
Beattie thirtieth.

John Cress of Denver received
the skimeister award.
Following the NCAA competition,

Burns, Webber and Hurt competed

in the Nationals at Squaw Valley,

California, April 6, 7, and 8. Com-
plete results were not available at

press time and will be printed next

week.

ents. Jim Southard will help out

in the pole vault while Bill O'Malley

will lend a hand in the broad jump

and the high jump. The loss of

Mark Benz in the hammer throw

will leave a gap that must be filled.

John Snell will take over where he

left off last year, tin-owing the

disc for Midd. The javelin will be

another event that will depend on

the prowess of Captain Hart who
last year was a point-getter in this

.event.

Baseball

(Continued from Page 4)

The sprints with the exception of

Hart will be lacking any experienced

candidates. The question mark rests

on such untried performers as Town
Hoen, Andy Ford, Dave Collins and
Roger Miller.

The middle distances afford a

brighter picture. \ye have some
experienced men returning from
last year's squad. Ted Schwerdtle,

who seems to be the number one

mao in the 440, last year was a

consistant point-getter. Behind
Schwerdtle are Bare Johnson and
Dave Bates who could both develop

into fine runners.

The only holdover from the mile

and two mile events seems to be

Brad Tripp who last year was tone

of the point getters. Dave Dengler,

a freshman, should aid immeas-
urably ;n these races.

The field events will have tire

versatile Hart displaying his tal-

ers no room

Tennis
ORDER BY MAIL AT LOW PRICES

(Continued from Page 4)

whether or not sophomore stand-

out Seab Brady will be able to

compete at full strength in the

Massachusetts match. Having suf-

fered a leg injury this year while

skiing, Brady consequently is be-

hind the rest of the squad in con-

ditioning. Fyfe Dollar and Sy
Marchand also have looked good in

WESTMINSTER
WAL and 5000 series
FACTORY FRESH
RECORDS
AT
REDUCED PRICES

9
per

record

original list

price $5.95

SWN series S2.98

WWN series S3.85

SUMMER SCHOOL

CLARK UNIVERSITY.
Special and Standard Undergraduate and Graduate
Courses in Liberal Arts, Business Administration,

Education - Coeducational - Special Events -

Intersession: Summer Session

June 11-30 July 2 - Aug. 17

Write for Bulletin — Worcester, Mass.

CAPITOL MGM*
RCA VICTOR EPIC*

LONDON* DECCA'

COLUMBIA CL
MERCUR^
COLUMBIA ML'

LHMV's
VANGUARD
BACH GUILD

OPERAS AND SHOW TUNES

OUR
PRICE

OUR
PRICE

OPERAS AND SHOW
TUNES S3. 50

WRITE FOR COMPLETE
ANGEL RECORD CATALOGFOR MAILING: 1st record 35<*, 20<*

lor each additional, NO CHARGE
lor packing. Alt records shipped
in polyethylene sleeves.

LUCKY DR00DLES! 00 'EM YOURSELF!/

(Continued from Page 4)

his club pro last year and won a

pro-amateur golf tourney in West-

chester County.
WHAT’S
THIS *

For solution see

paragraph below.

17 Crosley 2-door Sedan
in very good running
condition, tires fair.

$75. cash.

R.O. Box 383

Middlebury, Vt.

LET THIS ONE SINK IN. It’s titled: Lucky-smoking golfer lining-

up putt. He may miss the putt, but he’s not missing out on better

taste. Luckies give you better taste every time. That’s because

they’re made of fine tobacco— light, mild, naturally good-tasting

tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste better. So follow through-

join the swing to Luckies. Nothing beats better taste—and you’!!

say Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

DPOODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

CAMPUS
THEATRE TEE. 272 MIDD. VT.

WEEK DAYS COM'. FROM 7

Sat. Cont. from 6:30

Mat. Sat. at 1:30

Double Feature

i u.i- usapo

-•

-ALL NEW! IN WARNEHCOIOR

Gregory Peck

NIGHT PEOPLE’

CHAIN LETTER
Frank Spear
U. of Mass.

SPOOK’S LAUNDRY
Walter Ostcrman
U. of Florida

SUN.-MON.-TFES. APR. 15-17

Continuous Performance Beginning

at 2:30 Sun.

•>»C> F

VAN JOHNSON M
RUTH ROMAN 0

JOSEPH COi rEN F'
JACK (fARSON Jfo

Students!

BOTTOM of
the bottle

Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use and for a whole
raft we don’t use! Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.

Include your name, address, col-

lege and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your col-

lege town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box Mount
Vernon, N. Y.

WORK DONE BY
NEAT WOODPECKER

Pauline Laio
BarnardJAMES CAGNEY

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER ” Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
<J& J&iuAX&oen <Jod\ixxo~(2nyMiny' AMERICA’S LEADINO MANUFACTURER OF CIOAKETTKSPRODUCT OF
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KING SIZE

& REGULAR

HOLIDAY HILL

Between Midd & Brandon

Va mile West of Route 7

Salisbury, Vt.

From now to the first of May
we are offering our houseguests
American or European plan, and
if YOU wish

TO GET AWAY
FROM IT ALL

we invite small dinner parties

of six to 12 persons. §2.50, $3.50

with menu planned from your
suggestions. Like dining at

home in front of the fire, no
dishes to wash . . . .*

No Tips, either!

To let us plan, call at least a

day ahead, please.

Salis. 32

...say goodbye
to stubborn spots

GETS OUT -n

Satis/?/ Yourself with a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke

packed for more pleasure by exclusive AccuRay

no more man uiuiuai y

cleaning. Try us today and see

Benjamin Brothers

A touch will tell you ... an Accu-Ray Chester-

field is more perfectly packed . . . and that means
Chesterfield satisfies the most . . . burns more
evenly, smokes much smoother.

To the taste, too . . . Chesterfield packs more
pleasure. Firm and pleasing to the lips . . . mild yet

deeply satisfying to the taste . . . Chesterfield alone

is pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

DRY CLEANERS MILD, YET THEYgdttdftt/...THE MOST!

Variety Show Staff Seeks

A Formula For Bathtub Gin
By Geraldine Raymond

Currently a scavenger hunt is tak-

ing place on campus to hunt out

all available sources of rubbing al-

cohol, juniper juice and various

other secret compounds to start the

dormitory bathtubs bubbling with

the tremendous quantity of bootleg

gin required for this year’s spring

musical ••Jumpin' Juniper”. We de-

cided to check up on the behind-the-

scenes operations and wandered in-

to general headquarters early this

week to discover three dubious look-

ing individuals warming up their

vocal cords in Pearson’s Rec. We
were informed that these three, who

appear under the pseudonyms of

Alcibiades, Ajax, and UUysses, were

professional bootleggers who have

contributed their talents to the

show. After explaining the economic

background to the illegal liquor bus-

iness, they launched into a soft shoe

routine and slipped out the door.

Apparently Mary Beth was calling

for them to McCullough.

Gin Maker

We stuck around for a while and

were rewarded with the entrance

of a man in a bullfighter’s shirt. He

was, we were told, named A1 and

functioned as the expert gin maker

in the outfit. Soon the room was

swarming with artists and models

from Greenwich Village, and the

strains of “Au Naturelle” floated

out of the piano. Somewhere along

the sidelines, the leading man was

stringing a tennis racquet, bringing

a touch of Long Island high society

to the Bohemian crew.

The directors of this business ven-

ture assured us that they were doing

it for an excellent reason and that

all the profits from their distillery

efforts were to go to the Middtime

Varieties Scholarship Fur.d. They

were working right on schedule to

produce exhibition performances for

the college on April 26 and 28 at

the High School Gym. They warned

that all tickets would be reserved

and would go on sale at least a

week before the big event.

This particular spring musical is

being done as much a la Broad-

way as Vermont will permit. Aim-
ing at theatrical standards of pro-

duction, the construction and light-

ing crews have been working on

spectacular scenic and lighting

effects. Special side, touches such as

the printing of a 12 page “playbill"

to be distributed free to ticket

holders, are also being introduced.

The nature of the shenanigans

which take place during the show

have kept oast spirits at an all-

time high as the musical goes into

its last two weeks of rehearsals. Re-
j

cordings of the song numbers were

made last night In the sound stu-

dios of WJOY in Burlington to in-

sure high quality records which

have never yet been possible under

Middlebury’s limited recording fa-

cilities. All things <j£>nsidered, the

show is bubbling merrily along to

provide gala entertainment for all

come Junior • Weekend. /

Mireille Grandjean, instructor of

French, will speak on France at

the meeting of the Internatibnal

Relations Club, April ljj at 8 p.m.’'

Knapp Is Elected

New Commodore
C'orldss Knapp ’56 has been named

commodore of the Middlebury Col-

lege Yacht Club, it was announced
recently 'by Frederick Farnham,
retiring commodore.

Other officers include: captain,

Lindsey Durant ’58; club secretary,

Elizabeth Linfcerg ’57; fleet secre-

tary, Ann Martin ’58
;

publicity

chairman, John Metzger ’59; social

chairman, Elizabeth Linberg, ’57.

A schedule of meets to begin April

14 has been announced by the

club.

New Editor Set
(Continued from Page 1)

dean’s list, and has gained experi-

ence working on her local news-
{

paper as well as her’ high school I

paper.

Miss Rock has served on the

j

CAMPUS staff since freshman

I
year, having been an assistant editor

j

for two years. She was news editor

1 of her high school paper and a re-

I porter for the local paper, as Well

as having worked for advertising

. agencies in New York City.

Majoring in American Literature,

she is a junior counselor and was

|
a sophomore guide.

Republican Rally

Set For April 19

Middlebui-y’s newly - founded

Young Republican Club will hold au
organizational rally the 19th ac-

cording to Edward Schaeffer '56

president.

The executive council of the lo-

cal club, In addition to Schaeffer,

consists of James Barker ’

57
, vice-

president, Janet Sharpless ’56, sec-

retary, and James Walling ’

57
,

treasurer.

- BE A BLOOD DONOR -

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS

Modern Linen and Laundry Service, Inc.

of RUTLAND VERMONT

Announces That All Linen will Be Exchanged at the Following Locations

for the Following Year

WOMEN — Side Door of Forest East MEN — Basement of Painter

Fridays from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Fridays from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

€ boom h M.ru Tomoco Co


